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WHAT’S CHANGED… 
PRICE TARGET .......................................................... Changed from Rs 334 to Rs 272.9 

EPS (FY11E) ............................................................. Changed from Rs. 24.7 to Rs. 24.1 

EPS (FY12E) ............................................................... Changed from Rs.27.8 to Rs.27.3 

RATING.......................................................................................................... Unchanged 
 

Volumes to drive growth… 
McLeod Russel reported results in line with our expectation with the 
topline during the quarter being Rs 305.8 crore surging by 47.2% YoY. 
The company, however, posted an EBITDA loss of Rs 36.7 crore in 
Q4FY10 on the back of higher employee costs compared to a loss of Rs 
52.4 crore in Q4FY09. Depreciation declined from Rs 12.9 crore in Q4FY09 
to Rs 11.8 crore in Q4FY10. The company reported a net loss of Rs 130.4 
crore in the present quarter in contrast to a loss of Rs 91.8 crore in the 
corresponding quarter last year. The increase in loss can be attributed to 
the higher taxes paid for the year shooting up to Rs 71.4crore against Rs 
15.6 crore in FY09. 
 

 Highlights of the quarter 

The company acquired Rwenzori Tea Investments Limited in 
Uganda for US$25 million in January 2010. Through this acquisition 
it gained control over James Finlay Uganda Limited (JFUL), the 
100% subsidiary of Rwenzori. This acquisition would increase the 
company’s production capacity by about 15 million kg annually. 

 

Valuation 
At the current market price of Rs 190, the stock is trading at 7.9x its FY11E 
EPS of Rs 24.1 and 6.9x its FY12E EPS of Rs 27.3. With the company’s 
plans to boost its sales volumes by acquisition of estates in Africa, 
Vietnam and India in the coming years coupled with the increase in 
realisations we expect the company to post better earnings in the coming 
quarters. Hence, we are valuing the stock at 10x its FY12E EPS and 
assigning it a target price of Rs 272.9. Our rating on the stock would, 
hence, be STRONG BUY. 
 
Exhibit 1: Performance Highlight 
(Rs Crore) Q4FY10 Q4FY10E Q4FY09 Q3FY10 YoY(%) QoQ(%)
Net Sales 305.8 237.1 207.8 335.8 47.2 -8.9
EBITDA margin (%) -0.1 -0.1 -31.3 0.4 3116bps -56bps
Depreciation 11.8 9.2 6.3 6.9 86.8 70.4
Interest 3.6 22.7 10.3 4.6 -65.3 -22.3
Other Income 0.0 4.9 0.1 0.6 -100.0 -100.0
Reported PAT -130.4 -128.5 -88.6 137.9 47.1 -194.5
EPS (Rs) -11.9 -11.7 -8.1 12.6 NA -194.5  

Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 

McLeod Russel (MCLRUS) 
Rs 190 

Rating matrix 
Rating : Strong Buy 

Target : Rs 273 

Target Period : 12 months 

Potential Upside : 43.6% 

 
Key Financials   
Rs Crore FY09 FY10 FY11E FY12E

Net Sales 828.9      1,106.2       1,385.2       1,543.6       

EBITDA 209.4      362.7          391.5          440.0          

Net Profit 85.6        230.9          264.2          298.7          

EPS (Rs) 7.6          21.1            24.1            27.3            
 

Valuation summary 
FY09 FY10 FY11E FY12E

P/E 24.9 9.0 7.9 7.0

Target P/E 35.8 12.9 11.3 10.0

EV / EBITDA 11.9 6.4 5.6 4.7

Price to Book Va 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.1

RoNW(%) 7.1 16.4 16.0 15.6

RoCE (%) 10.6 18.9 18.7 18.8

Stock data 
Market Capitalization 2,079.7

Total Debt (FY09) 103.6

Cash and Investments (FY09) 44.7

EV 2,489.2

52 week H/L 311.5 / 90.0

Equity capital 54.7

Face value 5.0

MF Holding (%) 10.1

FII Holding (%) 27.6  
Price movement (Stock vs. Nifty) 
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Operating Performance 
During the year the company sold a total of 78.3 million kg of tea at an 
average realisation of Rs 137.3 per kg compared to 74.5 million kg and Rs 
111 per kg, respectively, during FY09. The operating profit for the year 
zoomed by around 74% in FY10 and stood at Rs 362.7 crore mainly on 
account of higher realisations. The total costs, however, increased by Rs 
7.6 per kg during the year. There was also an additional provision of Rs 15 
crore during the year for change in actuarial valuation of gratuity and staff 
pension due to increase in wages and salaries. Further, the interest cost 
was lower by Rs 18.7 crore during the year due to a decrease in interest 
rate and lower borrowings.  
 
 
Exhibit 2: Volume and realisation (quarterly for FY10) 
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Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 

 

Tea prices to remain firm 
Despite higher production in Kenya and Sri Lanka, the global shortfall of 
tea would prevail at around 140 million kg. Hence, prices would remain 
firm. Moreover, the consequent increase in consumption in India and the 
stagnant production would carry forward shortage, thereby tightening 
prices in the country too. 
 
Exhibit 3: Production in key exporting countries 

Jan-Mar-2010 Jan-Mar-2009 % increase 
Kenya 111.7 65.8 69.8
Sri-Lanka* 102.3 80.5 27.1
India 94.1 81.88 14.9
*Data is for Jan-April

Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 
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Revising estimates 
Going forward, we believe tea prices would not rise to the extent 
expected. Hence, realisations may be lower than our earlier estimates. 
However, an increase in volumes would help to sustain earnings. 
Therefore, we are revising our estimates. 
 
Exhibit 4: Revising estimates 

Particulars

Old New % Change Old New % Change

Revenue 1,446.1 1385.2 (4.2)                 1,581.6        1543.6 -2.4

EBITDA 420.5 391.5 (6.9)                 466.4           440.0 -5.7

EBITDA Margin (%) 29.1 28.3 -81 bps 29.5 28.5 -98 bps

PAT 270.7 264.2 (2.4)                 304.7           298.7 -2.0

EPS 24.7 24.1 (2.4)                 27.8             27.3 -2.0

FY11E FY12E

 
Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 

 

Inorganic expansion to drive volumes 
The company is aggressively looking for inorganic expansion in Africa, 
Vietnam and India to increase its current production from 102 million kg 
to around 200 million kg by FY15. With a current market share of 4% in 
the world’s black tea market, the group plans to double it in the next five 
years provided it gets estates at the right prices and, hence, helps it to 
enhance profitability. 
 

Valuation 
At the current market price of Rs 190, the stock is trading at 7.9x its FY11E 
EPS of Rs 24.1 and 6.9x its FY12E EPS of Rs 27.3. With the company’s 
plans to boost its sales volumes by acquisition of estates in Africa, 
Vietnam and India in the coming years coupled with the increase in 
realisations, we expect the company to post better earnings in the 
coming quarters. Therefore, we are valuing the stock at 10x its FY12E EPS 
and assigning it a target price of Rs 272.9. Hence, our rating on the stock 
would be STRONG BUY. 
 
Exhibit 5: Valuation Matrix 

Sales Growth EPS  Growth PE EV/EBITDA RoNW RoCE 

(Rs cr) (%) (Rs) (%) (x) (x) (%) (%)
FY10 1106.2 33.5 21.1 176.7 9.0 6.4 16.4 18.9
FY11E 1385.2 25.2 24.1 14.4 7.9 5.6 16.0 18.7
FY12E 1543.6 11.4 27.3 13.1 7.0 4.7 15.6 18.8  

Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 
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Exhibit 6 : Coverage Universe 

Sales (Rs crore) EPS (Rs) PE (x) EV/E (x) RoNW (%) RoCE (%)
Idirect Code MCLRUS CMP 190 FY10 1106.2 21.1 9.0 6.4 16.4 18.9

Target 273 FY11E 1385.2 24.1 7.9 5.6 16.0 18.7
MCap 2079.7 Upside 43.6 FY12E 1543.6 27.3 7.0 4.7 15.6 18.8

Sales (Rs crore) EPS (Rs) PE (x) EV/E (x) RoNW (%) RoCE (%)
Idirect Code JAYTEA CMP 235.9 FY10 406.0 52.1 4.5 5.7 31.7 22.8

Target 366.0 FY11E 491.4 58.4 4.0 4.0 28.8 24.8
MCap 318.47 Upside 55.2 FY12E 562.6 65.1 3.6 2.7 26.5 28.2

Sales (Rs crore) EPS (Rs) PE (x) EV/E (x) RoNW (%) RoCE (%)
Idirect Code HARMAL CMP 118.5 FY10 326.4 6.3 18.8 10.5 4.1 7.0

Target 122 FY11E 353.1 10.2 11.6 9.6 6.4 9.2
MCap 218.7 Upside 3.0 FY12E 384.4 13.6 8.7 7.0 8.2 11.2

Harrison Malayalam

McLeod Russel

Jayshree Tea

 
Source: Company, ICICIdirect.com Research 
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RATING RATIONALE 
ICICIdirect.com endeavours to provide objective opinions and recommendations. ICICIdirect.com assigns 
ratings to its stocks according to their notional target price vs. current market price and then categorises them 
as Strong Buy, Buy, Add, Reduce and Sell. The performance horizon is two years unless specified and the 
notional target price is defined as the analysts' valuation for a stock. 
 
Strong Buy: 20% or more; 
Buy: Between 10% and 20%; 
Add: Up to 10%; 
Reduce: Up to -10% 
Sell: -10% or more; 
 

Pankaj Pandey Head – Research pankaj.pandey@icicisecurities.com 
  

ICICIdirect.com Research Desk, 
ICICI Securities Limited, 
7th Floor, Akruti Centre Point, 
MIDC Main Road, Marol Naka, 
Andheri (East) 
Mumbai – 400 093 
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